2012 Senior Conference Projects and Sponsors

- **ATK 1**
  - Student Team- Team Rock-It: Michael Hamilton, Nathan Elencweig, Chris Bilger, Jacob Stoehr, Ethan Shapir
  - Advisor: Tom Corsi
  - Project Champion: Brittany Fichter

- **ATK 2**
  - Student Team- Making Alpha: Mathew Gold, Amy Kalowitz, Melinda Song, Dulany Wagner, Santiago Miret
  - Advisor: Gerald Suarez
  - Project Champion: Kurt McIntyre

- **Bakery Express**
  - Student Team- Fresh Baked Solutions: Jared Ruff, Vikram Bhandari, Moses Lahey, Nicole Dannehower, Chetali Gupta
  - Advisor: Hassan Ibrahim
  - Project Champions: Jon Burns, Barb Berry

- **BD**
  - Student Team- Kie Solutions: Karthikeya Menta, Liz Blankenhorn, Garrett Wenger, Jillian Buckheim, Hayley Brown
  - Advisor: Keith Herold
  - Project Champion: Tim Hansen

- **Bowles Fluidics**
  - Student Team- Fluid Logic: Julian Bryan, Kelsey Smith, Alex Bansleben, Dathan Scott, Sophia Wu
  - Advisor: Nicole Coomber
  - Project Champion: Chi Srinath

- **GE1**
  - Student Team- TurboThink: Eitan Lefkowitz, Elaine Hui, Chul Kwon, Gregory Barr, Jesse Gonzalez
  - Advisor: Jeffrey Herrmann
  - Project Champion: David Webster

- **GE2**
  - Student Team- Quality Aeronautical Consulting: Jay Vogel, Brendan Fennessy, William Dunham, Trevor Skibbens, Michael Poiter
  - Advisor: David Ashley
  - Project Champion: Chris Sanford

- **Lockheed Martin**
  - Student Team- Team QnA: Steven Shumsky, Alison Levin, Jessica O’Keefe, Varisha Parikh, Kristian Sooklal
  - Advisor: David Ashley
  - Project Champion: Rick Grandrino
• **SAIC1**
  o Student Team- Aegis Solutions: Genna Gold, Joshua Kohn, Bryan Huang, Eddie Stose, Angela Wu
  o Advisor: Neil Spring
  o Project Champion: Meghan Good

• **SAIC2**
  o Student Team- deTECHtion: Ben Bulka, Brady O’Connell, Artem Shvadskiy, Manas Kulkarni, Justin Huang, Karen Qi
  o Advisor: Jim Purtilo
  o Project Champion: Leora Morgenstern

• **TEDCO**
  o Student Team- Venturprise Solutions: Daniel Choquette, Wenyue Wu, Brett Schwab, Max Shrier, Audrey Morris
  o Advisor: Nicole Coomber
  o Project Champion: Rob Rosenbaum

• **Tulkoff**
  o Student Team- Speedy Spices: Nick Yaraghi, David Rosen, Rebecca Brown, Neal Yaffe, Shirley Qin
  o Advisor: Jeffrey Herrmann
  o Project Champion: Brent Guyton